KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER STARTS):
Devonte’ Graham (9/81)
Malik Newman (8/30*) * Includes 22 starts at Mississippi State
Udoka Azubuike (9/15)
Lagerald Vick (9/15)
Svi Mykhailiuk (9/40)

SERIES INFO: TIED, 5-5

ATTENDANCE: 16,300 (264th-straight sellout)

KANSAS’ LOSS…
• Made Kansas 7-2
• Marked the first time KU has had consecutive losses in a span of 146 games dating back to Dec. 7 and 10, 2013, in losses at Colorado and at Florida
• Marked the first time Kansas has lost in Allen Fieldhouse before January 1 of any season since Oral Roberts defeated the Jayhawks 78-71 on November 15, 2006.
• Tied the Kansas-Arizona State series at 5-5 and was ASU’s first win in Allen Fieldhouse
• Made Kansas 5-1 in Allen Fieldhouse this season, 225-11 under Bill Self and 762-111 all-time in the venue
• Made Self 423-90 while at Kansas and 630-195 as a head coach
• Made KU 2,224-843 all-time.

TEAM NOTES
• Arizona State became the first team to score more than 90 points in Allen Fieldhouse in a 40-minute game, since Baylor scored 90 in 100-90 loss, in Lawrence on February 9, 2008.
• Second time in the Bill Self era that the Jayhawks have lost 2 in a row, the second game being in Allen Fieldhouse. The last time was February 19, 2005. After losing to Texas Tech in Lubbock, the Jayhawks fell to Iowa State 63-61 two days later in Lawrence.
• This marked just the 25th time in the Bill Self era that an opponent shot better than 50 percent from the field. Kansas is now 6-19 in those instances.
• Attempting to reduce the deficit it saw most of the second half resulted in the Jayhawks attempting 38 three pointers, setting a new Kansas record for three-point attempts in a game.
• This marks the 12th time that Kansas has lost under Bill Self when scoring 80 or more points in a game.

OPPONENT NOTES (CONT.)
• Arizona State set opponent highs in points (95), points in a half (58), field goals (33), field goal percentage (50.8), 3-point field goals (14), and 3-point field goal percentage (50).
• Arizona State’s Tra Holder’s 29 points is the most by an opposing player this season.
• This is only the 8th opponent that has scored 90 or more points against a Bill Self coached Jayhawks team. Kansas is now 3-5 in those contests.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
JUNIOR G LAGERLAD VICK
• His 25 points marked the third-straight game of him scoring 20 or more points.
• In his last three games, he averaged 24.3 ppg, 6.7 rbg, 5.3 apg, and shot 56.4 percent from the field (31-55).

SENIOR G DEVONTE’ GRAHAM
• His 25 points marked the third-straight game of him scoring 20 or more points.
• In his last three games, he averaged 24.3 ppg, 6.7 rbg, 5.3 apg, and shot 56.4 percent from the field (31-55).

SENIOR G SVIATOSLAV MYKHAILIUK
• Now has 152 career 3-point field goals made after draining three treys this afternoon. He passed Rex Walters for 15th position on the Kansas career list.